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canvass was begun Mr Sever
ance announced Ins gitt condi-
tioned as was that of Mr Car
GREATER WOOSTER
FIVE NEW BUILDINGS FORMALLY DEDI-
CATED WITH THE GREATEST EN-
THUSIASM
negie so that there was an aud-
edimpulse given to the move-
ment Citizens organized with
Walter D Foss at the head stu-
dents organized and stormed the
towns far and near alumni or
ganized and everybody got to
HISTORY OF THE PAST YEARS WORK DESCRIPTION OF NEW BUILD-
INGS ACCOUNT OF THE DEDICATORY EXERCISES- NOTED EDU-
CATORS IN ATTENDANCE
forgotten Dr Holdens plucky
leadership and of the pledge heMuch
can be crowded into a
year Wooster University has
proved that to-
day One year ago
Thursday morn
K
I
work Wvery day orougin en-
couragement and cheer though
at no time until the end did any-
body know exactly what the out-
come of it all would be The
date limit was Feburary 22 and
when the evening of the last day
had come Woos-
ter was glad
for she had won
The memory of
the Jubilee is
fresh and that
event need not be
recounted here
Then began the
V work of re
building in the
early spring
The hill has been
alive with a
small army of
men ever since the
weather opened
up there has
been no cessa-
tion there have
been vexations
without number
disappointments
ing December ix
1901 two thou-
sand people
watched the main
building of the
University go up
in flames Hearts
were heavy and
no prophet then
would have ve-
ntured to pro-
claim a vision of
the white city
that today marks
the hilltop But
the dream was
dreamed and the
vision came
and has been
realized Woos-
ter has made
fast history
for this and
other colleges
and has shown
what strenuous
life is in her
The bricks were
yet hot when the
work began to
make ready for
another build-
ine to take the
in securing men
i ii obtaining
material in
carrying forward
plans but these
tilings are all
forgotten to-
day Jliun olini
in e m i u isxe ju-
vlibit it will be
a joy to remem-
ber these exper-
iences hereafter
The same old
Roman pluck that
Rev Louis E Holden D D President of the University
characterized Aeneas of old has
secured for 100000 from An
place of the one
that for so many
gladsome years had looked down
over the city to the south The
story of that memorable cam-
paign will remain as long as
Wooster lives a campaign m
which Wooster University was
fighting for her life None have
drew Carnegie on condition mau
Wavne county raise a like sum
counting the 60000 insurance
to her credit and the Synod o
i u a fr misfi an eaual
been the dominating spirit in an
this work Wooster does not
know how to lose but dosknow
how to work and win Wooster
has had a glorious past with a
glorious record to spur her on mamount Several weeks after the
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teaching and Christian living is
ever to hold in Wooster The
old landmarks are not to be for-
gotten nothing is so grand as
Christian manhood and Chris-
tian womanhood The new
structures are all harmonious
in style and architecture built of
light gray brick practically fire-
proof beautiful within and with-
out and admirably adapted to
the uses for which they are in-
tended Kauke Hall occupies
nearly the site of the building
that was burned is built around
three sides of a rectangle two
stories high with an imposing
supply of china and other dishes
of beautiful design
This building has nearly all its
recitation rooms on the first
floor thus saving wearisome
stair climbing The architecture
is the modern gothic closely re-
sembling in general appearance
Oxford College in England It is
to bear the name Kauke Hall in
honor of Capt J H Kauke of
Wooster who has ever been a
loyal friend and supporter of the
University The two science
buildings Severance and Scovel
Halle stand at the head of Col-
lege avenue the former devoted
this campaign Her sons and
daughters have gone to every
partof the world and wherever
tlifj have gone they have won
honor For their alma muter
They have held high her banner
until Wooster has becoiix a
synonym of what is good and
pure and worth striving after
And Wooster is having a present
to spur heron she does not live in
the past Jler work has been
growing in favor and her stu-
dents can be surpassed nowhere
in all the land Her numbers
are increasing and in the near-
by we believe it takes no proph
w J- mk I
i ts eve to see her influence and
use fulness manv fol
embattlemented tower in the
center It contains ten or twelve
recitation rooms four large soci-
ety halls fraternity rooms
offices for the President Treasur-
er Board of Trustees cloak
rooms waiting rooms and in the
basement a very fine banquet hall
that will accommodate several
hundred Adjoining is the kitch-
en with all other necessary ap-
pliances It might be mentioned
here that four of the leading
potteries of East Liverpool have
generously donated a complete
to Physics and Chemistry and
the latter to Geology and Biol-
ogy Both are perfect in their
appointments and in many ways
are counterpart of each other
The3r represent an outlay of
about 125000 and give to
Wooster a science plant that can
not be surpassed in the whole
country For some years past
her graduates have been able to
gain admission to the second
year in any of the leading medic-
al colleges and the science work
has high rank everywhere Sev
Tin live buildings that were
ilrdiratedThuisday with their fine
facilities and equipment gives to
Wooster a plant that is all that
could be asked by any one No
money has been wasted true
economy has been practiced but
it has never been forgotten that
Wooster is building for the future
as well as for the present
The Memorial Chapel occu-
pies the central position an
omen of the place that Christian
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Nt if
erance Hall bears
the name of the
donor Mr Louis
H Severance of
Cleveland and is
to be used by thedepartment ofChemistry and
Physics the latter
having the entire
first floor the
former the second
floor Becitation
rooms with seats
for 114 in rising
tiers are on each
floor while each
department has
its working rooms
for required and
elective studies
private labora
tories rooms for
v- vr V
provided with the
arm desks
Here as else-
where the heat-
ing apparatus is
worthy especial
attention Air is
passed over
s t e am- heated
pipes and by
means of fans is
driven into every
room fresh and
pure
The entire at-
m o s p h e r e i s
changed every
seven minutes
while the heat
is automatically
regulated and
kept the same
throughout the
building Elec
the power plant
room the system
AM
KAUKE HALE
The New Collegiate Building which stands on the
of tiie Building Burned on Dec 11 1901
Site
the material and
equipment used reference li- j ns well
braries offices and everything Tayloi
that goes to make a complete A E
t licit v from
lijrhrs everv
and bears the name of
Hall in honor of Dr A
Taylor president from beinij simple but perfect No
science building The second ofi 1873- 83 and is to Ik used ex
the group bears the name of In clusively by the academy stu-
S F Scovel who secured the dents There are t welve line rec-
money in the first place for the itation rooms society hall refer-
building of the science wings in trice library offices waiting
the building that was destroyed rooms a large room for a coin-
and it is fitting that his name ing business department and the
should be intimately connected only auditorium in any of the
with the future work of the de new st ructuivs t ha t will sea t40partment Each recitation room will accom
The academy building is ajmodate 48 students and tin
model of convenience and beauty chairs as in all the buildings
better tiuiuiing count be planned
than this
The heating plant occupies the
northwest part of the old cam-
pus and costs about ftsooon
four times what it was first esti-
mated would be the outlay It
is very complete and will prove
more economical than to have
each building heated separately
it is claimed It contains the
dynamos that furnish the elec-
tric pover to the various build-
in gp and will repay any one for
a visitJf vV In addition todedicated today
plant consists of
tage Memorial
lie buildings
the working
Hoover Cot-
Impel Prick
the ObservaMemorial Library
tory am
Music ma
Conservatory of
ing in all an invest
ment in buildings of consider-
ably above half a million dol-
lars There is needed now an-
other cottage for yountr ladies
also a gymnasium for the young
men while the library room is
being tested to its capacity and
an addition at an early date
rendered imperative No better
college plant can be found than at
Wooster It has done a great
work in the past but we believe
the future will see even greater
achievements
TAYLOR HALL The New Preparatory Building Tower riant
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DEDICATION OF
THE NEW WOOSTER
THE NEW BUILDINGS DEDICATED TO
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WITH IM-
PRESSIVE CEREMONIES
the people into the carriages
About 11 oclock a long line of
conveyances started in proces
A more disagreeable day for
the dedicatory exercises could
not be imagined but the driz
m
At 1130 the dedicatory exer-
cises began in Memorial Chapel
The building was handsomely
decorated with large palms
ferns potted plants and flowers
The seating capacity of the
Chapel was taxed to the utmost
The students occupied the tran-
septs and the aisles and the
choir loft was filled with a large
chorus On the platform were
some of the most noted educa-
tors in the country Dr Frank
Gunsaulus president of Armour
Institute Chicago Dr Chas F
Thwing president of Western
Reserve President Moffat of
Washington and Jefferson Pres
ident Eaton of Beloit and Pres-
ident Kettler of Grove City were
among the number
When the classes had taken
their places the students rose
and sang the college song led by
C E Shomo Following this
was the organ prelude by Prof
Oliver As Dr Ilolden stepped
forward to announce the first
speaker he was given the Chautau-
qua salute by the audience
After the invocation by Rev
Ilerrick Johnson president of
McCormick Seminary the choir
sang the Hallelujah Chorus
Dr Moffat of Washington and
Jefferson was the first speaker
and his subject The Christian
College When I heard of the
burning of the university a year
ago I was tempted to send my
congratulations to Dr Ilolden
but I did not know him then I
was sure that the destruction of
the building would be a good
thing for Wooster Today you
have something gloriously bet
1
SKVKIiAWE II ALL Cheinistrv and Physics
zlin rain could not dampen the sion for the campus Because of
lie rain and mud the students
could not march with the pro-
cession but joined it at the Con-
servatory and marched to the
campus
spirit of the occasion Despite
tlif inclemency of the weather
iVii body was cheerful There1
was too much enthusiasm and
rejoicing to allow the rain to dis
lraiv w oosier students ana
friends
At NilAlie students gathered
in t he Impel for daily devotion-
al exercises and to hear an-
nouncements and instructions in
rega nl to the plans for the day
The principal event of the
morning was the arrival of the
special train from Cleveland
II L Severance brought with
hiin on t hischartered train about
JM people The special arrived
about l and was met by a
crowd of students and citizens
estimated at about IOOO people
The Lniversity band made lively
music while the air rang with
college yells and cheers for Mr
Severance At the depot a large
number of carriages and convey-
ances was in waiting for the vis-
itors For a time the reception
committee was very busy getting
J
SCOVEL HALL Geology and Biology
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Memorial Chapel From South
university can do a far greater
work in 1 he future
Pres Simon 1 McPhersbn of
La wrenceville Academy was to
make an address but was un-
able lobe present Instead Dr
llolden introduced Dr Frank W
iunsauliis of Armour Institute
who made an excellent addresx
on Christian Education lie
began by congratulating Woos-
ter for whathasbeen doneduring
the past year There is not an
educator in the country that
does not rejoice with you to-
day said lie Dr Iunsauliis
paid a tribute to the great work
Wooster lias done in the past
There is no education than
does not ultimate in Christian
character Then followed an
eloquent presentation of theellici-
ency of the small college Som
of the greatest Americans have
come from the small colleges and
they are doing a great work for
thenation Then is no question
as t o the future of Christ ian educa-
tion Nothing can so lake hold
of the hearts of men as thepower
of llim who was the great teach-
er of men Will the history of
this country ever forget the
small college The only educa-
tion that has a future before it is
that founded on the religion of
Jesus Christ Cod bless t he
American country boy and t he
small C illege
After a beaut iful s h b v M iss
Frances Glenn Dr S S Palmer
President of 1 he Hoard of Trust-
ees presented the new buildings
t o t lie Synod of hio He sa id in
pari One year ago Wooster
building was destroyed but nut
Wuusters spirit it was only
Ci j n nn nil phl i I
Relation of Scientific Study to a
Liberal Education lie showed
in a very able manner how im-
portant is the work of the lab-
oratory The exactness demand-
ed by the laboratory method of
study is a great means of men-
tal development These methods
of exactness and carefulness are
applied to other branches of
learning and the discipline from
the laboratory training will help
the student in his business pur-
suits The speaker proceeded 1o
showsome of I he prart ir- i appli-
cations t o w hich science is hi t and
what it is doing fur the u ella re
of men in regard to fuoil water
disease etc Most of the inven-
tions are given to the world by
young men witli college trained
minds Wooster has been able
to do n great work in the past
but with its new equipment the
ter thanthe old it was a bless-
ing without any disguise
In treating his subject Dr
Moffat said I shall first put
emphasis on the word college
and afterward on the word
Christian The Christian college
must first of all be a college
Piety will never atone for intel-
lectual inefficiency
We must make a distinction
between a college and a univer-
sity for there are colleges called
universities and universities
called colleges Formerly a col-
lege was distinguished from a
university ns a medium between
the training school and the pro-
fessional school Today we
must define a college by its pur-
pose It is to give culture as
distinguished from speciality
The speaker then argued
against the shortened college
course and in favor of a pre-
scribed course of study There
should be less freedom in colleges
in regard to electives than in
universities
The college ought also to be
Christian and should give a
broad foundation of culture on
which to build a technical educa-
tion The Presbyterian denom-
inational schools should stand
together and should be sup-
ported Wooster ought to have
an endowment of at least 500-
000 The alumni and friends of
the university ought to turn
around and do as much for
Wooster as has been done dur-
ing the past year Dont wait
for another fire
Prof Chas F Mabery of Case
School of Applied Science read
an interesting paper on The
F7
I s
a
r
fff i
Memorial Chapel From Southeast
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He promised to see that the work
so well re- established should not
lack for support
Owing to the inclemency of the
weather Dr Holden thought
best to change the order of exer-
cises and have the dedicatory
prayers in the Chapel at the
close of the first part of the pro
Published weekly during the nollcge year by
HtudentH of the University of WooMter
EDITORIAL STAFF
RutledfreK Shaw EditorinCh- ief
I NeulKii Haven Oi Athletic Editorjane lood II I TL f1iHhj o watav
N MeMillin lt Alumni
Edmund D Lucas os IiuMinens Manaxer
greater measure than before
A new institution has risen on
the hill top but it is a new
institution only in buildings and
equipment The structures that
have sprung from the ruins of
the old building are firmly built
on the foundations of the Woos-
ter of Hit past There is the
same purpose and thesnme spirit
onlv broadened and increased
The uew Wooster is the old
Woo- ter m ide over on a far
larger and grander kcale The
transition from the old to the
new has been marked but the
same spirit joins the two The
old spirit of the past will be
active in the present making for
character founded on the prin-
ciples of Christian education
This was the spirit of the old
Wooster and will be the charac-
ter of the new
Dedication of the New Wooster
AddrenH comninnieatioriB intended for publica-
tion to the Kilituritich- ief remittaneea forNiib-
weription and eotninunirntionH of a busiucHb
tiHMire to tlie iiuHinehH Manager
TEKMS
1J a year if paid before January lst lltol
a year if paid after January 1 istct
inxlH copieH 0 cents
Entered at the Totd Otltce at Wooster Ohio as
secondc- luMs iniiil matter
gram
The first building to be dedi-
cated was Kauke Hall named in
honor of Capt J II Kauke an
old friend and loyal supporter of
the University The prayer was
offered by Rev A Woodruff Hal-
sey D I Secretary of the Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions
Severance Hall was next
dedicated The building has
been named in honor of Woo-
sters stanch friend and gener-
ous doner Louis IT Severance of
Cleveland The mention of his
name was the signal for pro-
longed applause Dr Holden
told what an inspiration in his
work of rebuilding the University
tha encouragement of Mr Sever-
ance had been His name
seemed to be the one on which I
tied my faith said the president
When he promised to give 50-
000 on condition I was sure
others would take hold of the
work At the suggestion of Dr
Holden the audience rose and
This is the lust paper that will
be issued this term We remind
you once more that after Janu-
ary 1 1 the subscription to
the Vohf will be floT
Continue 1 from pnee 103
aroused The new Wooster has
come out of the old The Woos-
ter of yesterday is in the Woos-
ter of today and the Wooster of
todav will be in the Wooster of
gave the Chautauqua salute for
One of the first events of the
opening of next term will be the
oratorical contest Woosters
orators will be working hard for
the next few weeks in prepara-
tion for the coining contest
Ton much time nad energy
however cannot be put on the
oral ions The man who wins
the preliminary contest will rep-
resent Wooster in the state con-
test and to win over the college
representatives will require a
si rone oration and a uood
speaker We believe that Woos-
ter can win the state contest
livery student should help to
make tin preliminary contest a
W ooster Past and Present
Mr Severance The dedicatory
prayer was given by Rev W T
Wilcox pastor of the Woodland
Avenue Presbyterian Church
Cleveland
The prayer of dedication for
Scovel Hall was offered by Rev
Sylvester Scovel who was also
given a Chautauqua salute
When Dr Holden referred to An-
drew Carnegie and his gift of
100000 there was a great out-
burst of applause If it had not
been for his sickness Mr Car-
negie would probably have been
present at the exercises
Rev Charles L Thompson D
I of New York secretary of the
Presbyterian Board of Home
Missions delivered the prayer of
dedication of Taylor Hall This
building has been named in
honor of Rev A A E Taylor
former president of the Univer-
sity This closed the formal
exercises of the dedication
Dinner was served to all
visitors after the exercises in
Kauke Hall All the buildings
were opened for inspection till
six oclock
j II Severance
A great day in the history of
Wooster University is over
The dedication of the new build-
ings marks the beginning of the
new and greater Wooster The
dream of the past is realized in
the reality of the present What
had seemed impossible a little
over a year ago has been accom-
plished in a twelvemonth and
Wooster University is today one
of the best equipped institutions
in the country
The work so badly crippled by
the loss of the old U on Dec 11
1 902 will now be carried on in
tomorrow The purpose of
Wooster University has been to
make men and women It is a
Christain College and Wooster
will insist on Christain educa-
tion He then presented the
keys to Robert J Thomson D
I Moderator of the Synod of
Ohio Dr Thomson received the
charge of the new buildings in an
excellent speech of acceptance
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The Oratorio Chorus
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nerves to repose and inspire the
soul with courageLt no absentee think that
these two numbers were charac-
teristic of the whole program in
any other respect than that ofits general excellence Variety
of instruments voices combina-
tions of voices was the most con-
spicuous feature of the program
An unaccompanied sextet of ex-
quisite harmony was the echo-
ing voice of an old old love long
dead and was rendered with
most delicate modulations of
tone The womens voices
tripped merrily over the fascinat-
ing tale of the sleeping beauty in
the Brier Hose while the un-
accompanied mens voices ex-
pressed Heines wave of reverent
emotion caused by beholding a
maiden fair sweet and pure
The concluding chorus Gypsy
Life was a happy rendition of
the fantastic revels and irrespon-
sible existence which comes as a
vision of something bright and
alluring and then vanish where
who can say It was a happy
thought in the minds of those
who arranged the program to
dismiss the audience gathered
from far and near and so soon
to depart with this vivacious
melodious concert after the ex-
periences of the day
The soloists of the evening-
were not less inspiring Miss
Sigourney captured the hearts
of the audience with her first
violin solo two movements from
De Beriots Concerto in A minor
and sealed them to herself by her
rendition of Traumerei as an
encore Enthusiastic applause
greeted every succeeding number
of hers Miss Haskells sweet
songs were given with a rich full
soprano which contrasted ad-
mirably with that of MrsMac-
donald which is too well known
in Wooster to need comment
Her selections allowed her to dis-
play the range and flexibility of
her voice and her ability to enter
into all moods of composers
sympathetically Her encore
was a patriotic song which
rounded out the list of noble
emotions to which the program
appealed from beginning to end
If fullness of life consists in
variety of noble and beautiful
emotions then the audience lived
much in the short time surrend-
ered to the most insinuating
and inspiring of the fine arts
and we render our hearty thanks
to one whose faithful work
brought the chorus to such per-
fection as well as to the one
whose kindness made it possible
to enjoy this musical treat as
freely as the gifts that come from
above
Notes
The cost of Kauke Hall is
130000
The work of the decorating com-
mittee is worthy of special men-
tion
The audience in the Chapel
during the exercises was esti-
mated to be about LJOO people
The chorus work of the choir
added much to the inipressive-
ness of the dedication services
Miss Belle M Sigourney who
made such a good impression by
her violin playing Thursday
No one visiting Wooster on
the occassion of the dedication
exercises could fail to be aware
of the fact that we have a very
live musical department under
able direction From the first
triumphant part of the Hallelu-
jah chorus in the morning to the
last note of the Oratorio chorus
in the evening the rapt atten-
tion which all the music of the
day elicited from the two audi-
ences was a well deserved tribute
to Prof Oliver and his assist-
ants
At no time in ten years has a
musical program so varied as
that of Thursday evening de-
lighted a Wooster audience All
the conditions were favorable
The beautiful memorial chapel
was enhanced by its chaste
decorations of ferns palms and
southern smilax and was in its-
self a challenge to the spectator
to leave behind him all sordid
and mundane cares Seemingly
every member of the large
gathering responded to this
silent invitation placing himself
involuntarly in complete sym-
pathy with Prof Olivers well
trained chorus and the assisting
soloists
In Mendelssohns Judge Me
0 God which opened the pro-
gram there came a plea for light
and truth to enable the mourn-
ing and disquieted soul to praise
God fitly As voiced by the
chorus it was a worth sus-
tained unfaltering trust in God
that inspired that prayer The
eight part chorus by Gounod
Day of Penitence was clear-
ly the climax of the chorus work
The cumulative effect of the first
stanzas was overpowering in its
appeal to the emotions The
rich even tones of the first part
of the refrain rose in the last
lines to a thrilling outburst of
the devotion which such a sacri-
fice as Christs demands In the
fourth stanza was heard the
lashing of the sea in the rapid
waves of music that voiced the
airy of the mad populace de-
manding Christs death The
vivid contrasts of the following
stanza transferred the attention
from the raging multitude to the
meek One crowned with thorns
beaten and scourged who was
the object of all this fury The
wail of the following stanza end-
ing in the horror of the last im-
peratively demanded the refrain
to restore the over- wrought
J J
i y V
Yi
5r
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and abondon needed to inter-
pret that impetuous composi-
tion
The gem of the evening how-
ever came with the cluster of
French songs in the exquisite
Hahn selection Si mies vers
avaient des ailes In this song
all the most beautiful and
sympathetic qualities in the sing-
ers voice were disclosed and
these together with a certain
most attractive repose brought
a nevertobeforg- otten inspira-
tion to her audience
Mr Carey McAfee at the piano
sustained his reputation as an
ideal accompanist being thor-
oughly artistic in everything ha
played and in perfectsympathy
with the vocal interpretations
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Miller ex 89 the Rev S B
Liahart J M Criley 92 Mrs
Gwen Jones Penice 92 Dr R
M Shannon 92 the Rev W H
Shields 92 Kate A Deer 93
Irof C V Fretz 93 D J
Hard 93 James Collier 95 F
X McMillin 95 H H Hubbell
95 Mrs Mildred Packer Elliott
96 the Rev Carey E Gregory
97 Elizabeth Bissman 97 the
Rev Paul Hickock 97 Nelson
Sauvain 97 Cora March 90
G A Gaston ex 99 II II
Johnson 90 Mrs Helen Cornell
Shepherd 92 Dr Joseph H
Myers ex Joseph T Miller ex
Col J M Shallenberger 90 Dr
Henry J Herrick 91 H H
Fridline 91 Prof W E Hen-
derson 91 W P Lucas 00
W C McClure 01 Rev F Riale
81 J A Hoffman 02
Y W C A
Among Wooster Officers and Alumni
The subject for the meeting
Tuesday was Pure thoughts
pure words pure deeds Miss
Bertha Correll was leader Our
thoughts are the springs of our
actions and hence the impor-
tance of keeping them pure first
of all
The Third Artists Recital
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night has been hired to teach
violin music in the Conservatory
of Music
Too much praise cannot be giv-
en Dr Holden for his excel lnt
management of the exercises of
the day
The members of the College
Band deserve a good word for
the enthusiasm they added by
their martial music
Under the efficient manage-
ment of Mr George J Schwartz
the Juniors and Seniors served
about 800 visitors with dinner
The Voice is indebted to Prof
Ricknson for the write- up on the
new buildings to the Wayne
County Ileuild for the use of
most of the cuts and to Rev F
X McMillin for the list of visit-
ing alumni
The College Presidents at the
exercises were Dr Gunsaulus
Armour Institute Dr Thwing
Western Iieserve Dr Eaton
Beloit Dr Moffat Washington
and Jerferson Pres Church
Bnehtel Pres Kettler Grove
City Pa
The Committee on Decoration
for the dedication exercises
wishes to express its gratitude
to Mr Mullins Mrs Kingsley
and Mr Dewitt for their gener-
ous loan of potted plants palms
ferns and flowers from their sev-
eral green- houses without which
it would have been impossible to
decorate our chapel in such a
manner as the occasion demand-
ed
The following were some of the
alumni in at tendance at the de-
dication exercises E P Semple
73 the Rev W M Pocock 74
A D Metz 74 Frank Taggart
74 W A West 74 Adolph
Eehmann 75 John McSweenev
75 the liev F A Wilbur 77
W F Kean 81 W f Whit-
more SI Mrs Vinnie Harper
Annat 82 E W Xewkirk 82
Prof E J Slaves 82 the Rev
D I Collins 8 the Rev J P
Davis S3 R W Funck S3
Charles Kriehbaum 83 R C
McClarran 83 the Rev C R
Compton 80 G II Billman
85 J C McClarran 77 the
Rev S S Palmer 87 the Rev
W C Mickey 87 Edward
Tavlor Mrs Clara Anderson
Groves 88 the liev S B
Groves 88 the Rev E M Mc-
Millin SS Lura R Kean 80
C M Moderwell S9 R E
Adair 91 S W Eagleson 91
Thomas Flattery 91 Fred
A A E Taylor
Rev Daniel Tennev I D died
in San Diego Cal Oct 24 1902
in his 86th year He took his
classical course at Dartmouth
and studied theology at Lane
Seminary under Dr Lyman
Beecher He was pastor at Ox-
fort O and later was called by
the General Assembly to super-
intend Presbyterian Home
Mission work in the southern
part of Ohio He founded the
Oxford College and Seminary for
AVomen towards the endowment
of which he raised over f70000
He was one of our first Trustees
and took a great interest in
Woosters founding but few re-
main who remember him now
Rev John Newton Wright 1
D 75 and family of Persia
now on a vacation spent a week
with the Frankfort church of
Ind of which he is the foreign
missionary pastor On Sabbath
November 16 he gave an oe-
count of his twenty- five years of
missionary labors and on Wed-
nesday evening he lectured on
Persia as a Bible Land
75 was a great missionary
class Hall Young of Alaska
Caldwell once of Bogota but
now of Porto Rico John Wright
and shall we add by contrast
our eloquent friends John
McSweeny and Durbin Metz
Rev W FMcCauley of Salem
has taken charge of the Third
Church of Cincinnati occupying
A large and enthusiastic audi-
ence gathered in the Memorial
Chapel Thursday evening Decem-
ber fourth to greet the ever pop-
ular Mrs Charles MacDonald
formerly head of the Vocal De-
partment in the Conservatory
and now resident in Cleveland
Mrs MacDonalds voice always
singularly sweet resonant and
brilliant with a true magnetic
quality is now more delightful
than ever since her recent studies
with Ferguson in Berlin
The four groups of gongs com-
prising the progam were selected
with rare discrimination and
each interpretation bore the
stamp of the finished artiste Of
the German songs the wonderful
Liszt setting of the Lorelei and
the bewitching Greig Im Kahne
are especially to be noted
The quaint old English song
The Lass with the Delicate Air
which opened the next group
was particularly attractive and
the delicous shading of Apple
Blossoms was as fresh and
dainty as that of the blossoms
themselves Among the songs
by American composers Chad-
wicks Swee- theart Thy Lips
are touched with Flame was
given with the warm coloring
Plates lsiper Developer Toning Solution
Card Mounts and everything in the Amateuraiy at GEM GALLEB fOver Fredrieks Dry Goods Store
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the pulpit last Sabbath for the
first time in his regular engage-
ment He was for a time a
Wooster student bright and
promiiing and his career in the
ministry has proved highly suc-
cessful
Attention Ladies do you
know that you can take lessons
in china decoration while you
are here in Wooster
Yes you can You are able to
obtain practical knowledge of
this art from a teacher of nine
years experience in some of the
leading potteries of the U S
Gallon or address Bertram II
Conley 124 Spink St City
Lee Conley whose parents havejust moved to Yooster entered
the University Tuesday
S M Miller 04 visited hisparents at Sterling Saturday
C F McCoy of I ancaster was
the guest of Mr Albert Shupe
A Lee Wilson entertained his
father Thursday and Friday
Prof Comptons father of
Monroe attended the dedicatory
exercises
Dont forget to pay your sub-
scription before January 1 1903
After that date the subscription
price will be 150
W M Pocock 74 of Iberia
was the guest of his daughter
Miss Edna over Thursday
The Young Club is preparing
to board any students who ex-
pect to spend their Xmas holi-
days in Wooster If you are one
of them give your name to Edw
Irvlnt Protram
Irving is preparing a special
program for Jan 9 1903
Declamations Shomo Seiler
Vogt Weld Willaman Wilder
Essays Zinninger Houston
Shupe Fitch
Orations Hayes Harrison
Abbey Graham It S Triffit
Debate Lucas Thomas Brick-
r Alderman
IfX GENTLEMENI WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
Xi WEAR THE IMPROVED
kwud a ohLOCALSft J S McConnellr
Dr Itiggs represented Lane
Seminary of Cincinnati Thursday
Over 1200 extra copies sold of
the dedication number of the
j V j Ths Recognized Standard
I 5GiThe Name is I
stamped on A IV
1 every loop JUw
Let us figure on your work
HERALD
PRiMTiMn nnlull I 111 The SZijSY I
i Northeast Cor Public Square Wooster O
i
f AMAP cushion
UV BUTTON
V CLASPt rVVj If Lies Flatto the Leg Never
II 1 1 I I
Slips Tears nor Unfastens
Wayne County Herald A few
copies left Two for five cents
Here is something new for
Xnias presents China decor-
ated to suit your own taste
tups and saucers with names in
jjold and beautiful liowers
Shaving mugs made to your
order and at prices that will suit
you Firing of china a specialty
ilace your orders early Call on
or address Bertram II Conley
125 Spink St City
Now that Christmas is near
and we are on the lookout for
good new books let us remem-
ber that strong and charming
work Bible Criticism and the
I 5i MuiLitl on n- ucipt uf prir I
I v J Geo Frost Co Makers It I Vws l Boston Mass USA IWfi Know Our Business
ALV7AYS EASY
jHE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT
A FINE SUITAverage Man by our own Dr
Howard Agnew Johhston who
passed with the highest grade
our examination for Ph I He
is now pastor in New York suc-
cessor in a very large and flour-
ishing church to Dr Thompson
Secretary of IIomeMissions The
book though argumentative is
able and exceedingly charming
and in easy familiar style There
is not a dry line in it Its hand-
ling of difficulties some of them
hard and some superficial is
skillful unevasive and satisfac-
tory It is published by the
lievell Co Chicago price 100
Doubtless it would be sent by
mail for the price As a help to
young folks and especially to
young ministers it stands unex-
celled A A E Taylor
ALL GRADES TO SUIT YOUR PURSE A Leather Suit Case is a wel-
come gift to mm or woman boy or girl
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OE ALL GRADES OF
Trunks and Traveling Bags
E D FISHER
36 South Market Street Wooster O
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LEONARD SAAL Sealar In
nice Krem Meats Suear Dureu Hms BiconCh
um tmA Riiimpp OviLnra una Poultry in
Oberlin College has just received
a gift of S- jCOUO I
Rev Harding of Solon was j
one of the representatives of Cuy- 1
rainn A full liuol choice G oceries in ron
ueotion Gools rielfrered free to all parts of
the city 77 and 79 East Liberty St Phone 100
A IMGARD
TailorCHEAPEST in Town
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
Downing B ook north of Univ Office
Orders left at Residence 75 Beall Ave
Cor Bowman
DEALERA GERLACH
Ftesh and Salt Meals Bolognas Sausages tic
iV E Corner Bever and Henry Sis
MRS A SHIBLEY
rinCCC Properly FittedVJT ICiOOwO by Expert Optician
Lowest Prices JEWELER Public Square x
St l Sl sL ifX fX fx tx fx fx fx fx fx fx fx w
A
i J4
is
V
ahoga County ihursday
Helen Weld was compelled to
leave school yesterday on
account of weak eyes
The formal matriculation of
Freshmen took place in Taylor
Auditorium Saturday morning
College souvenir spoons make
very aecepcahlu Xmas presents
ont fail to see outline Mrs A
Shibley Public Square
The first of the dynamos was
started in the power plant Mon-
day evening and at this writing
alfare ready for active use
John ioheen who has been ill
with an attack of appendicitis
for several weeks will soon
undergo an operation
The usual large audience turned
out to hear theAliee Carey Con-
cert Company Tuesday night at
the Opera House
llin James Collier 5 of
Massillon High School Chas
Taylor ex- j of Horace and
Jir and Mrs F N Jiiale re-
mained in Wooster over Friday
The Executive Committee of
the Athletic Association met
Wednesday and elected Tlatte
Amstutz football manager for
1005
Students will bo granted rates
on the railroads for the holiday
vacation good goingon Monday
and Tuesday Dec 22 and 2i
only
More t han fifty carpenters are
now employed at the University
and it is needless to say are push-
ing the work rapidly While
there will remain considerable
painting and varnishing to be
done latter yet the buildings
will be practically complete by
the end of the week
All the fraternities were out in
colors this week for their new
Freshman members The Thetas
were out for Alice Davis the
Kappas for Klenita Allis and
Lillian Durstine the Betas for
Clarence Allis the 1hi Gams for
Rowland Curry and George Cal-
houn the Alpha Taus for Julius
Schwartz Howard Acton John
Welday and Robert Wadsworth
You will be greatly aided in
selecting Xmas present by
visiting the jewelry stora on the
public square
This is the time of year when it is
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY
to have an
Overcoat
Heavy uits or Trousers
in order to be comfortable You can feel
COMFORTABLE in BODY ana POCKET- BOOK
as well as
PRESENT an ELEGANT APPEARANCE
by having your New Garments ordered through
FitcH L Hayes 52 CoiieRe avP
You may also need a New Pair of Shoes
We can furnish you with
REGALS
in every style from Dress Shoes to 10 inch top boots
From now to Jan 1st a bottle
of Regal Polish will be given
with every pair of Shoes
KMli If jk
1
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We extend an invitation to fill
students to call at our Studio
while in WoosterHOOVER 1COTTAGE 8
Dr and Mrs Wilbur from Mt DAlJSOfJ
guestsvernon were Jottaduring the dedi ation LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Opposite Archer House
SlALDINGS OFFICIAL FOOT HALL HlITLIES
Miss Helen Felger has for herguest Miss Stentz of Mansfield
Dr and Mrs McCulloch ofFreeport Pa visited thtirdaugh-
ter Miss Carrie McCulloch during
the dedication
Miss Eva Carpenter of Orient
is the guest of her sister Miss
Bernice Carpenter
Miss Myra Rogers a former
student of Wooster left Friday
morning after spending a few
days with friends
Mr C Peterson of Cleveland is
visting his daughters at the
Cottage
Thursday afternoon the active
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gam
6
ire iued by nil colleKe
mid allilctio rhlhn le
anse Hit y stand thetest
Spaldings Oflirial
Inlcrcollesiiate Foot
Hull is UKttl hi all
championship games
Price f l ou
Spaldings New At-
tachment for Foot
Hall TiicUliiiR Ma-
chine whs invented
by Mr John M e M hh-
lem trainer of the
Harvard learn H in
the best appliance of
its kind ever invent-
ed Jrice 150
NpalriiiiRR Olllcial
Foot Ball Inide or
1H2 lJrice 11 cent
spaldines Fall and
Winlcr Spnrls cala
We ae offering from
now until January 1st
lofcue mailed free
A i SPALIIIMi WilisNew ork Chicauo Denver
Baltimore HuIImIoA Special Black
Unfnished Worsted
and Cheviot Suit at 2500 HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUPSTENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER
1H7 E Jiowman Telephone B8 3
Miss Jane Glenn 02 is visit-
ing friends in Sewickley
Over 4000 invitations were
sent out for the dedication exer-
cises
Prof J G Black again filled
the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church in Bellville Sabbath
Fall examinations begin Wed-
nesday the 17th and end the
following Tuesday at noon
Prof Chaddocks father will
leave the first of the week for his
orange farm in Florida where he
will spend the winter
0 B McLaughlin who has re-
cently moved to Wooster from
Loudonville will enter the Uni-
versity after the holidays
Eev Alexander Scott of Con-
gress was the guest of his
daughter Mrs H i BehoteguyFriday and Saturday
Mrs Helen Grafton and little
daughter who have been at Prof
Blacks for some time past will
return to their home in Bellaire
next week
Nine persons were received in-
to the membership of the West-
minster church Sabbath morn-
ing on profession of their faith
in addition to a number by let-
ter
The Eev Walter II Reynolds
8G who has had a successful
pastorate at Manin Iowa has
accepted a call to the pastorate
of the Castella Presbyterian
church of Omaha Nebraska and
may be addressed at 2611 S
Fifteenth St
Prof Clarence II Winans 99
who has done unusually fine
work as principal of the high
school at Mt Gilead Ohio has
been promoted to the superin-
tendency of schools to fill the
position left vacant by the elec-
tion of the superintendent to the
probate Judgeship of Monroe
county Congratulations and
best wishes
The local chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta gave an informal re-
ception Thursday evening at the
home of Capt and Mrs W O
Beebe on College Ave in honor
of the visiting alumni and friends
of Wooster who are members of
the fraternity There were pres-
ent Dr J I Moffat president of
AVashington and Jefferson S W
Eagleson 91 Rev E M Mc-
Millin 80 Rev F N McMillin
95 Rev C E Gregory 97 Dr
A B Riggs of Lane Seminary
Rensselaer
PSk I m 9 r
Better take a vantage oi it
Kainpfert T Garsoii
TAILORS
14S Supei inr St
Cleveland OIit
Opposite WVtltiell House
j r7o viec n n s cw
instituteStl U C
Troy P
ilFiTftmiulioii provided for Semi fnrn
AAwvywww WWW WWW VWVVWAVVWVVVSIVWV
The Leading Shoe for Women The most comfortable shoe lniulo
and the bent tilting
For Sale T F T TTT TTan v v m u a m l 1 W I I Kit f I I I It Iy uy mm m mm m m- mm m m
DpWitt flip TiWiV Roses aoi Carnations onr SpccialliBsIO I Ill UIO 1 lUllOl Corner Bowman and Bever
0 Stadeits
Perfu mes
and F
Buy your Drugs
Combs Brushes
Toilet Articles of
ancy
i
l
W
l
y
ii
v
l
l
M
0
til
t
it
vl
LauDacii S Bond Druggists
On the Square S E Side
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75h EQUITABLE LIFE
I ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ma gave an informal reception
at the home of Miss Gertrude
Volrath for the visiting Kappas
Mrs George Smart Mrs Shep-
hard Mrs Katharine Lucas
Johnson Mrs Pennock Miss
Billman and Miss Bishop from
Cleveland and Mrs Tense from
Lima were among those present
Strongest in the World
33103972025991067STotal AssetsTotal Liabilities 71129042
Basket Ball Schedule
The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
Surplus to Liabilities The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Life Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
its policies pny the best dividends List year 3742000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds of thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
you ask Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest The Endowment policies maturing today are
The schedule for the basket
ball team has been completed
and is a good one Geo Calhoun
is manager and Howard Cooper
captain Following is the sched-
ule for the winter
Jan 10 Buehtel at Wooster
Jan 2k Mt Union at Woos-
ter
Jan Wooster at Hiram
Feb 7 Oherlin at Wooster
Feb 11 Wooster at Huchtel
March j Hiram at Wooster
March IF Wooster at Ken-
von
returning every do lar witn over 34 compouna
interest from the date of its payment W len
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
uon- forfeitable absolutely safe and a guaranty
of the future ask yourself if you should not
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
for investment
Before insuring it will be money in your
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
vague estimates
For any information call on or address our
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O
An Actual Result
Twenty years afo a
yoiin man took out an en-
dowment policy in the
Equitable for 10IO for
which hepaid47ifiayear
ThiHyonnp man has been
protected by insurance for
twenty years and at the
maturity of his policy this
year be received 1407 in
cash
Dont yon think you had
better follow hia example
I
I
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ATHLETIC GOODS
THE W B DAVIS CO
HattersShirtmakersFurnishers
21 Euclid Avenue
Agents for Knox Hats Cleveland
WILLIAM ANNAT
For Christmas Shopping
We display elegant NECK WEAR of Chiffon and Liberty Silk BOAS m white black and
in combination strictly newest shapes and at price range nearly complete There are new styles new
ideas represented in STOCKS f Silk of Lace and in combination
SCARFS of Liberty Silk Crepe De Chine and Chiffon
COLLARS f Irish Point Lace and Linen in ways not shown elsewhere in this market They
are here because they are new
KID GLOVES Mocha Gloves F K Gloves Golf Gloves The stock is representative of the
best makes of leather gloves The season brings new ways in stitching new and nobby fastenings
Some people carry UMBRELLAS a great many people carry HANDKERCHIEFS We
carry both of these much used articles in choice variety of styles and at popular prices
SHOPPING BAGS and Purses all kinds of good Leathers Steel and Jet
We display an attractive assortment
BRUSHES Lbonette Backs Silver trimmed Hair Brushes Hat Brushes Military Brushes
Cloths Brushes
William Annat
